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Sinotrust: China's toy industry for kids enjoys huge market potentials 

 

Beijing, May 30, 2012----Sinotrust, China's leading market research institution, recently pointed out that 

the toy industry is a sunrise industry in China after multiple surveys on the kids market. At present, the 

world's toy market is growing at the average rate of 5% per year. However, as compared with the 

overseas toy market, the domestic toy market lags behind for over a decade at least. Although China is 

the world's largest toy manufacturer and exporter, the United States is the world's largest consumer 

market of toys. 

 

 
 

As shown in Figure 1.1, the consumption structure of infants and kids in the three countries, the toy 

consumption in the United States accounts for nearly 50%, while that of diet accounts for 30%; however, 

in China the toy consumption only accounts for 5% of the total expenditure (the latest data show that 

this figure has ascended to 8%), while that of diet accounts for over 50%. Furthermore, the table of the 

annual average expenditure on kids' toys (Figure 1.2) also verifies the difference on the consumption 

structure of infants and kids as compared with other countries. This just manifests cultural difference in 

the Chinese and Western countries, but the lack of industrial platform for infant & kid culture in China is 

the root cause (the love-oriented parent-offspring culture shall be forged. Education for kids is nothing 

else than love education, including childhood education, children's psychology, entertainment for 

children and children reading, etc). 
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Chinese traditional concept is the decisive factor to the children's consumption structure that 

gives priority to "clothing" and "food" 

 

All in all, the Chinese market is different from the U.S. market. The Chinese parents pay close attention 

to kids' physiologic health and brain development. The majority prefer selecting nursing bottles, milk 

powders and diapers with patience. Also, China's philosophy of "Food is the paramount necessity of the 

people" is inherited all the time. Chinese parents' love to kids is more evidently shown on food. 

 

The data from Sina's parent-child center and Goodbaby show that milk powder accounts for 58% of the 

consumption for infants and kids below 3 years old in China, while that of snacks is obviously rising 

above 3 years old. Regarding clothing, Chinese parents very care about the face, so they by no means 

accept the viewpoint that their children are "inferior to others". In the meantime, most parents are 

inclined to dress up with famous brands when our living standard is improving. 

 

Parents' compensatory mentality facilitates the consumption for kids 

 

"I hope to bring happiness and bigger expectations to my kids. Never to experience what I underwent". 

There are quite many parents who have this kind of strong compensatory mentality, for that they had 

lived a hard life. Hence, they try to make up for the desires of consumption that failed to come true due 

to limited conditions, which mainly include dressing, nutrition and health food, etc. 

 

Moreover, there are a group of stay-at-home children in the rural China (parents go out to work and 

their kids are raised by grandfathers and grandmothers). These parents may feel sorry to their kids, 

because they can't take good care of them at home. Thus, they'll give more pocket money to their kids 

arising from this compensatory mentality. Relevant study shows that these children have not set up a 

good perception of consumption, and a large portion of pocket money is spent on snacks. 

 

Teaching through lively toys hasn't been popular and matured in the Chinese parents yet 

 

"To American kids, toys are articles in everyday use. Toys are the medium of learning and they play 

while studying. However, toys are "luxury goods" to most of Chinese children. They exactly divide study 

with play." Through study, Sinotrust found that (as shown in Figure 2.3) over 70% toys are purchased as 

proposed by kids and few parents would voluntarily buy toys; also as shown in Figure 2.5, the reason 

for saying goodbye to toys among most elder children is that "study first and no time to play", which 

accounts for 44.9%; meanwhile, 55% parents worry that kids may be indulged in playing toys, and then 

their study will be impacted (see the following Figure 2.2). Thus it can be seen that study and toy play 

are completely separated in China. 

 

In the United States, kids are gifted with toys during festivals and holiday, which have become a kind of 

ritual. However, there is no such special custom in China, because the value of toys could hardly be 

identified. Generally, toys are deemed as the means to develop intelligence and express love in the 
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United States. Also, kids are taught to share toys with pals to express love. As shown in Figure 2.4, only 

4% Chinese parents think toy play enjoys social significance; nearly 15% kids are fond of playing alone 

because of habit or the worry that toys will be damaged by others (see the following Figure 2.1). What 

is more, toys are actually for teaching and joy in foreign countries, so the design of toys targets the 

psychology and growth mentality of infants and kids at different ages. However, Chinese parents often 

look toys as the props to coax children. Besides, most of toys are produced in the wake of cartoons, so 

they feature higher update rate but lower utilization rate. 

 

 

 

Hidden dangers exist in toy products, thus indirectly lowering the rate of purchase 

 

First of all, China's toy manufacturers fix lower orientation, because they still define themselves as the 

OEM factory for the world's toys, thus resulting in the lack of creation, design and marketing input on 

the products. In addition, the toys for infants and kids on the market are not featured with teaching and 

joy, which do no good to the growth of children. Secondly, toys are obviously determined upon age. 

Chinese parents hold the opinion that a certain toy is only suitable for the kids at that age, otherwise it is 

meaningless. Thirdly, just like the hot topic of "questioned milk powder" after the melamine incident, 

such phenomenon also occurs in toys, which is called as "poisonous toys", thus resulting in the 

reduction of some existing users because of panic. 
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Currently, toy safety mainly relates to product design and materials, etc. Also, the quality inspection 

standard in China is far away from that in the United States. The survey data of Sinotrust show that 

nearly 15% parents are concerned about the safety of remote-controlled aircrafts and have to restrict 

kids to play them. Moreover, over 20% parents won't buy remote-controlled toys again. Overall, the 

replacements for play are enormous, while food is basically not replaceable. That's why to a certain 

extent the consumption proportions of children's diet and toys turn to be bigger and bigger. 

 

The toy industry is in the course of transition toward the domestic market, so the obstacles 

need more time to overcome 

 

In the context of global financial crisis, higher labor costs, shortage of workers, higher quality standard 

for export and price rise in raw materials, etc, export business turns to be more and more difficult. 

Hence, it is generally recognized that the adjustment & optimization of industrial structure and the 

expansion of domestic market have become the developing orientation for the toy industry. However, 

the Chinese toy industry relies on export business for long, i.e., processing trade and OEM production 

for foreign enterprises. Besides such trade patterns as processing with supplied materials, samples or 

components and compensation trade, the production trade is seldom conducted. Also, good domestic 

logistics service, advanced design concept and brand marketing capability are not available. Therefore, 

there are top 4 challenges to the Chinese toy industry during transition: common design, poor brand 

consciousness, poor marketing capability and few home market shares. In order to get them over, more 

efforts shall be made in four aspects, namely, to improve the level of science and technology in toys, to 

effectively utilize the marketing of toy culture, to study consumer psychology and to widen operational 

channels, so as to win good popularity in the domestic market. 

 

The Chinese infant & kids industry enjoys huge potentials 

 

Although there is a big gap on the consumption structure of infants and kids at home and abroad, the 

upbringing ideology is changing in China and the domestic market is developing, so the gap is 

narrowing. Given baby boom and the 421-type family structure, Sinotrust thinks that the Chinese infant 

& kids industry enjoys huge market potentials. Sohu's mother & baby channel also points out that: first 

of all, "80s" and "90s" in China will get married and give birth soon, which will last until 2025; secondly, 

China's GDP enjoys high growth for years and will give an impetus to the growth of entire consumption; 

thirdly, benefited from China's economic transition, the infant & kids economy will be the key driving 

force for domestic demand; fourthly, the parent-child culture is increasingly accepted in China. All of 

these factors will bring about a rapid development of infant & kids economy in China. 

 

Sinotrust thinks that the analysis of post-80s mothers on consumption custom or distinctive 

consumption perception will be of great importance to the manufacturers for infant & kids products. 

Their strong over-consuming consciousness and occasional impulse are the very opportunities to 

manufacturers. 
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Holly Lan 

Research Director 

Sinotrust- Marketing Research Services 

Tel: 8620-2884 0044 

Email: lanjianxia@sinotrust.cn  

 

 

About Sinotrust 

 

Sinotrust is a leading supplier of marketing solutions and credit solutions in China. We collect, analyze 

and manage information about markets, consumers and businesses to provide marketing research, 

business information, consulting and database marketing services through integration of information, 

services and technology. Our products and services help you make better marketing and credit 

decisions and develop profitable customer relationships.  

 

We employ about 600 people in our offices in Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou, supporting 

organization clients from automotive, financial services, insurance, retail, telecommunications, IT, 

manufacturing, consumer products and trade sectors. Over 80% of the Fortune 500 companies 

operating in China are using different products and services of ours. 

 

At the beginning of 2007, Experian, the leading global information services company, made a strategic 

investment in Sinotrust with both capital and know-how. The investment keeps on improving our service 

capabilities.   
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